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ZAGREB: Robert Lewandowski scored twice for
already-through Bayern Munich to complete its
Champions League group campaign with a 2-0 win at
Dinamo Zagreb on Wednesday. Halftime substitute
Thomas Mueller set up Lewandowski’s opener in the
61st, three minutes before Sebastian Rode played the
Poland striker through for his second goal - his sev-
enth in six games.

Mueller struck the post with a penalty in the 87th,
though it made no difference as Bayern coach Pep
Guardiola celebrated his 50th Champions League vic-
tory. Already assured of first place in Group F, Bayern
was joined in the last 16 by Arsenal, which won 3-0 at
Olympiakos to deprive the Greek champion of sec-
ond place thanks to Olivier Giroud’s hat trick.

Bayern, which lost its first Bundesliga game of the
season on Saturday, rested Germany goalkeeper
Manuel Neuer, while Jerome Boateng, Arturo Vidal,
Mueller and Kinsley Coman, who all started on the
bench. Franck Ribery made his first start in nine
months after recovering from his long-standing ankle
problems, while American Julian Green started in his
second competitive appearance for the side.

Josip Pivaric drew a good save from Sven Ulreich
early on. The Bayern reserve ‘keeper also gathered
Domagoj Antolic’s effort from the resulting corner.
Green’s mistake let Domagoj Antolic play in El Arabi
Hilal Soudani, whose shot Ulreich did well to save in
the 26th.

Xabi Alonso’s 32nd-minute effort was the closest

Bayern went in the first half, which ended with
Soudani missing an open goal after Ulreich missed a
clearance. Mueller and Boateng came on for Ribery and
the injured Mehdi Benatia at the break, and Mueller
found Lewandowski with a perfect cross from the right
for the Poland striker to score with a diving header.
Then Rode caught the Dinamo defense out of position
and Lewandowski chipped goalkeeper Eduardo for his
second. Rafinha made a vital clearance to prevent
Soudani from pulling one back before Pivaric hit the
crossbar for the home side. Eduardo conceded the
penalty for bringing down Vidal, who came on for the
uninspired Green. Despite Lewandowski being on a hat
trick, Mueller took the penalty and struck his effort
against the right post. —AP

LEVERKUSEN: Leverkusen’s Wendell, (left) and Leverkusen’s Roberto Hilbert, (center) and Barcelona’s Lionel
Messi challenge for the ball during the Champions League Group E soccer match between Bayer Leverkusen and
FC Barcelona. —AP

LEVERKUSEN: Bayer Leverkusen bowed out of the Champions League
on Wednesday despite holding a weakened Barcelona side, led by
goal-scorer Lionel Messi, to a 1-1 draw. The Argentinian superstar gave
Barca the lead at the BayArena with a trademark early goal which was
cancelled out by Javier Hernandez’s 14th for Leverkusen in all competi-
tions this season.

With Roma drawing 0-0 at home to BATE Borisov, Leverkusen had
to beat Barcelona to progress but the Germans will instead find them-
selves in the Europa League come February. “I can’t believe that we
didn’t win, I’m very disappointed, and the fact that Roma didn’t beat
BATE makes it a tragedy,” said Leverkusen coach Roger Schmidt.

“We had the chances, we just didn’t use them.” The Spaniards went
through to the knock-out stages, for the 12th year in succession, as
Group E winners, ahead of Roma. Barcelona coach Luis Enrique started
just four of the side which beat Juventus 3-1 in last season’s final in
Berlin-goalkeeper Marc-Andre ter Stegen, Ivan Rakitic, Jordi Alba and
captain Messi.

Cameroon teenager Wilfrid Kaptoum made his Champions League
debut and midfielder Sergi Samper made only his third appearance at
this level in an experimental side. First-choice Spain internationals
Andres Iniesta and Gerard Pique were left in Barcelona while Dani Alves
was suspended.

Brazil superstar Neymar injured his groin in training on Tuesday and
Luis Suarez spent the game on the bench. The team selection was
understandable as Barcelona have a busy spell coming up with the
Catalans playing a Club World Cup semi-final in Japan on December
17.

‘Litmus test’ 
“I wanted to give the players who have played the most this season a

rest and I saw some good signs against a team which really had to win,”
said Enrique. “This game was a litmus test to see how we’d cope. A few of
our young players did well in the Champions League arena. “We’d like to
have won, but Bayer gave their all and we didn’t want to burden our
players with qualification assured.”

Leverkusen failed in their bid to beat the Spanish giants despite hav-
ing 25 shots on goal compared to the Spaniards’ six. This was their sev-
enth straight defeat to Barca, who took the lead when Rakitic’s through
ball caught the defence napping and gave Messi a one-on-one with
Bernd Leno. Barca’s superstar calmly rounded the Leverkusen goalkeep-
er and slotted home with a trademark finish on 20 minutes.

Having been unlucky to lose 2-1 at the Camp Nou in September,
Leverkusen did not panic at the BayArena and drew level when
Hernandez claimed his 12th goal in Leverkusen’s last 11 games. Swiss
winger Admir Mehmedi put in a low cross, which Hakan Calhanoglu left
for the Mexican striker and Hernandez crashed his shot past Ter Stegen
with his left foot on 24 minutes. 

It was 1-1 at the break, but Calhanoglu missed a golden chance in the
opening minutes of the second-half to put the hosts ahead. Hernandez
lobbed pass put him one-on-one with Ter Stegen, but Calhanoglu fired
across the face of the Barca goal. With an hour gone, Karim Bellarabi squan-
dered a half-chance when he fired at Ter Stegen after getting in behind the
defense. With ten minutes left another deft through ball from Rakitic
released Sergio Ramirez for a rare Barcelona attack, but the Spain Under-21
winger’s cross was pounced on by Leno as it finished level. —AFP

Leverkusen exit despite holding Barca

Super Lewandowski gives Bayern 2-0 win at Dinamo

Szczesny saves 
feeble Roma 

ROME: Goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny was the hero as unconvincing
Roma sneaked into the last 16 of the Champions League with a scoreless
draw at home to BATE Borisov on Wednesday. On-loan Arsenal ‘keeper
Szczesny has claimed throughout this season he aims to return to the
Emirates. And on this performance the Pole may have just convinced
Gunners boss Arsene Wenger of his value after denying BATE on two clear
chances in a dramatic second half at the Stadio Olimpico. Szczesny admit-
ted Roma fans had been right to react angrily at the end of a torrid affair,
saying: “Maybe it wasn’t the most beautiful (performance), but we’ve qual-
ified and that’s what’s important.

“They (fans) have the right to be frustrated. They pay to come here and
see their team win and play good football, but I think once they go home
and realize we’re still in the Champions League they will feel happy.” The
result left Roma in second place in Group E, albeit eight points behind
champions Barcelona with the Italians beating Bayer Leverkusen to sec-
ond spot because of their better head to head record.

BATE coach Aleksandr Yermakovich, who saw his team finish last, said:
“Right up to the last minute we hoped to win, but Szczesny pulled off a
couple of great saves for Roma. “We’re disappointed because there wasn’t
a lot between Roma and us but we’re also quite happy because we’ve
made improvements from last season.”

Like Szczesny, under-fire Roma coach Rudi Garcia preferred to see the
glass half full. “We had 24 attempts on goal and obviously if you score, it
takes a huge amount of pressure off. I don’t think the team played that
badly,” said Garcia. “When the goals don’t come, you have to be intelligent
and play to make sure you don’t concede any goals.

“We’ve achieved our first objective of the season, which is to qualify for
the last 16 of the Champions League.” Roma welcomed the Belarusian
champions knowing defeat would end their bid to reach the knockout
phase for the first time since the 2010-2011 campaign.

Injury setbacks 
The hosts suffered a serious setback when Gervinho pulled up in the

warm-up and was replaced by Juan Iturbe, an ominous sign given Rom
have failed to win a game of any kind since Gervinho and Mohamed
Salah’s respective injuries. The Gervinho setback certainly appeared to
have an effect: the hosts failed to spark in a listless opening half which they
dominated by creating a series of half-chances.

Roma enjoyed a promising start to second half, only for BATE to threat-
en at least twice on the counter. Minutes after the restart Miralem Pjanic
found Edin Dzeko with a short pass just outside the area but an alert Sergei
Chernik was out quickly to block with his legs what was Roma’s best
chance thus far. It finally jolted the Olimpico into song, although Roma
never really managed to lift a crowd of only 29,489 — many fans still stay-
ing away amid an ongoing boycott over recently-introduced security
measures.  Minutes later Nainggolan found Dzeko to the left of goal and
although the striker’s path was blocked by Maksim Zhavnerchik, the
Bosnian turned, got himself into position and shot wide of Chernik’s post.
Roma had the momentum and when Dzeko got the ball through a gaggle
of defenders to Florenzi, the Roma right-back hit a deflected effort wide
from a tight angle as Chernik came out to block. Roma’s bid was almost
completely derailed on 68 minutes when Szczesny pulled off a stunning
point-blank save on Mikhail Gordeichuk after he connected with Maksim
Golodko’s weighted cross on 68 minutes.

At the other end Chernik came out to intercept a cross for Dzeko and
Pjanic’s follow up strike was spectacularly cleared off the line by Nemanja
Milunovic. Szczesny saved the day again on a rising angled strike from Filip
Mladenovic, the danger cleared only when Igor Stasevich’s close-range
shot was blocked. Nainggolan and Salah late chances go amiss and Roma
hung, but the memory of clinching their last 16 ticket will come with the
sound of jeers and whistles that rang round the stadium at full-time. —AFP


